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Meetings are held in thec:~:ubroorn, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
entrance from Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night at 7.00 pm. 
Visitors are always welcomeo 

DAY WALKS 

MAY 3 

MAY - T;;TALK PREVIEWS 

POWELLTOTf\l'N - BIG BERTHA TRACK - SUMMER SPUR MEDIUM 
BIG PATS CREEK 

LEADER: Hugh Duncan 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m. 
Ml\P REFERENCE: Neerim &! Gembrook 1: 50 000 
APPROXIM.t\.'T'F. DIS'T'ANCE: 14km 

This walk will start with a steaay climb of about 1700 feet 
right at the start of the day, hence the medium grading, but 
lunch will be at the to~ so there will be ~lenty of time to 
enjoy all that Big Bertha has to offer. After lunch it will be 
downhill all the way (well, almost), down Summer Spur to Big 
Pats Creek, then along the creek to the finish. The last 2 km 
will be along an old timber tramline which has recently been 
cleared to form a very pl8asant walking track. The whole trip 
will be on jeep tracks or walking tracks, which is more that 
you can say for the preview - don't believe everything you see 
on the Neerim map~ Bring water for lunch. 

MAY 10 SYLVIA CREEK - BLOWHARD RANGE -
VICTORIA RANGE. 

LEADER: Alan Phillips 
TRANSPORT: Van from Bat:nunAv. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Glenburn 1:50 000 
APPROXIMATE DrSTANCE: 16 km 

MEDIUM 

North of Toolangi, in the Healesville area is Sylvia Creek, 
the starting point of this walke Through dense forest we will 
proceed via forestry tracks up on to Blowhard and Victoria 
ranges. Afternoon is nearly all downhill through the more open 
northern slopes .. The walk finishes a couple of km south of 
Glenburn. Bring water, plenty of warm clothes and rain gear. 

MAY 17 0 1 BRIENS TRACK - TUNNEL - s::AWs LAKE -
BLACKWOOD 

LEADER: Max Casley 
TRANSPOFT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.rn. 
EXPECTED TIJ.ViE OF RETUPN: 7.00 o.m. 
~AP REPEPENCE~ Lederderg Gorge Forest Park 

EASY/MEDIUM 

1:25 000: Bacchus Marsh 1:100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 11km 

The ever popular Lerderderg Gorge once again!! And you have 
the choice of a medium/hard walk led by Glenn or my easy/medium, 
mainly on tracks through some very pleasant forested country. 
We start near the top of O!Briens Road and walk along a little 
used track down into the Gorge getting good views on the way. 
Then along an old ague.duct to the Tunnel (Manmade? or natural?) 
for lunch. The river looks a bit murky so bring water. After 
lunch we climb out of the Gorge and then to Lake Shaw where tough 
types can swim. Then on to the mineral springs and finish at 
Blackwoodo 
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MAY 17 WHISK";: TRACK - LERDERDERG RIVER - MEDIUM/HARD 
BLACKT:lOOD 

LEADER: Glenn Sanders 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: FoC.Vn Lerderderg Gorge Forest 

Park 1:25 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 km 

There are two walks this weeJ:--end I the other is shorter and 
interesting, this one i3 longer and challenging!! 
The first 4 km takes us through pleasant forest country along the 
'l'r7hisky Track f'ire trail, and then for a few hundred metres 
steeply down through the scrub to the Lerderderg River. 
Bere we see the first evidence of goldmining as we cross the river 
and walk upstream along the old aqu~duct line. After a brief lunch 
at one of the delightful grassy flats alongside a quiet pool, we 
continue to O'Briens Crossing where a short steep climb gets us 
unto another aqueduct line which we follow nearly all the way 
to Blackwood. Several walla:)ies and robins were seen during 
the preview, and apa:-·::. from o::1e up and one down, each short, 
the walking is flat and unhinde~ed, so come along for a most 
enjoyable stro.11 with good views and varied scenery. The river 
was not flowing when I did the nre·Jiew so bring water I and your 
seven league boots,, ·_, e should just make Blackwood by dark, but 
the shop stays open til.::.. 6 p .. .-.1<;,. I checked. 

MZ\.Y 24 VIEW HILL -· DEEP CREEK EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADER: Phillip LarJdn 
TRl,NSPORT; Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXP:~CTED Tnm OF' RE!TURN: 8000 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: I<:Llmore 1: 50 000 

1/Joodend l: 50 000· 
APPROXIMATE DISTlTACE; 15 km 

A pleasant walk eas·c of Romsey in low rolling hills and spectadllllar 
country just a short dist.ance fron Melbourneo We will follow 
Deep Creek most of the way staTting from the southern end. 
The creek is in a.low river walley with light scrub and plenty 
of bird life along th9 c::i:::-eE'1k., At the northern end of the walk, 
vines have just been ~lanted io~ the wine industry. 

There are several good lunch snots, bring 
If the weather is fine, 6.on't. forget your 
onportunity for swimming a:fter the walk .. 
at the southern e::6. of View 'R'illo 7\ good 

water along for lunch. 
bathers there will be 
The walk will finish 
walk for beginners. 

MAY 31 MT. SLI-DE - MT~ EVERARD.- STEELES CREEK MEDimit/FAPD 

LEADER: Graham Mascas 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
EXP,ECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Ya.rra Glen 1:50 000 
APPROXIMATE DIST~.NCE: 20 km 

Note: this is not a hard walk nor is it medium but medium/hard. 
It is a cross country walk in the Kinglake National Park where 
we cross the grain of the land with 8 ups and downs for the day. 

Without any doubt it is a magnificant day walk which on completion 
gives a real sense of satisfaction~ It takes in some tremendous 
country suprisingly close to the hustle of Melbourne. Don't be 
put off by the grading - if you feel fit enough you will enjoy 
it. Book early - last time I ran this walk we were completely 
fully booked .. 
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MAY 31 STEELS CREEK - MT EVERARD - ST. ANDRET~S 

LEJwER: Peter Buchlak 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED 'T'IME OF PE'I'URN: 7 .. 00 Dom. 

EASY/MEDIUM 

MAP RE"'''ERF.:NCE: Yarra Glen l: 50 000 sheet 79?.2-l 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: lf; km 

Anyone who enjoys good viewo will love meandering through 
Kinglake Na.tional Park. -:ve will mostly follow tracks along 
ridge lines with a good climb up Mto Everard for lunch .. 
Following lunch the track.s will be left as we drop into a valley 
to the south west of Everard and finish the day with a climb 
up to Wild Dog Creek Road and Mittons Bridge. Please bring water. 

WEEK-END WALKS. 

MAY 8 - 10 MT. ABRUPT AND MT. LANG AREAS -
SIERRA RANGE (GRAMPIANS} 

LEADER: Neil Priestley 
TRANSPORT: Priva.te 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Sunday 
MAP REFERENCE: Hamilton, Grampians and 

Ararat 1:100 000 
The Grampians - F.c.v. 

APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 km 

NOTE: After due consideration and consultation with the walks 
secretary, the week-end walk as listed bas been geographical!· 
moved to the above location.. · · · · · 

Firday night will be vicinity of the gate at the base of Mt. 
Abrupt on the Dunkeld Road, southern end of the Sierra Range 
From there the walking track follows up to the top for overwhelming 
views. We will then follow along the top to Signal t~ak and 
rock scramble down into Cas~idy GapQ Time permitting will also 
scnle the heights of ~tu Sturgeon, (there is a walking track!) 

Saturday nigh-ff.s retreat will be further up the DUnkeld Road to 
Jimmy's Creek picnic area. Erom "::-here on Sunday we will follow 
a walking track to the top of the Sierra Pange for more good views 
and a rock scramble etco Along to Teddy Bears Gap and Mt. Lang 
and return. 

To even make the walking easier than what it may sound, it will 
only be necessary to carry a day pack, lunch etc. ~ due 
to the long dry spell in the ·western District it will be 
necessary to bring sufficient water requirements for the 
week-end. 

MAY 2 - 3 BIG HILL - COLIBAN MAIN CHANNEL -
MT. ALEXANDER 

LEADER: Sandra Mutimer 
TRANSPORT- Van from Batman Av., 9.15 a.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Bendigo Castlemaine 1:10 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 

~= This walk wi;ll be leaving on Saturday morning. 
Not exactly the Mto Alexander - Malmsbury Aqueduct 
Calder Highway walk listed in the program but in the 
same historically rich area of former goldfields! 

We will be following the Coliban Main Channel fo.r most of the 
walk. This part of the aqueduct constructed to supply water to 
the goldfields from Malmsbury Resevoir, and was the first major 
water supply system developed outside Melbourne. There are 
sections where the original construction of the 1860's remain. 
There are also sections which would be good to lilo on - but 
this is off-limits I 1m afraid. 
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The country side is pleasant - and the pace should be relaxed. 
The climb up to Mt. Alexander will be without packs so you can 
see your leader has been very kind to you. There is the 
ultimate in motivational incentives for bushwalkers - the 
possibility of a minor van detour at the end of the walk for a 
Devonshire Tea in Chewton IF you are good little walkers. 
Much thought and effort was devoted to previewing this particular 
part of the walk and the leadership shown in this area will be 
inost inspiring! ··· 

** This will be quite a good walk for reasonably fit walkers 
ready to try a week-end walko I would also recommend it to 
some of my semi?-retired former bu3hwalking friends. 

Te~ts, sleeping bags and packs are available for hire from the 
Club. You will be able to find out more information about this 
from Art Terry, the equipment officer, or from me. You would 
find Bob Douglas' article on "Becoming a Week-end Walker" 
and a-lso a "Guide to Bushwalking" most informative. Both are 
available from the Clubrooms with the latter selling for 20 c. 

MAY 22 - 24 MELVILLE.CAVES - KANGDERAAR STONE 
ARRANGEMEN'r ·- KOOYOORA CAVES 

LEADER: Fred Halls 

EASY/MEDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: n.30 p.m. 
~IIAP PEFERF:~1CJ~: Dunolly 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCF: 33 km 

Soon in the predictable future, the I<ooyoora Range State Park 
with an area of approx. 4260 hectare will become a realityr 
providing that the proposals of the Land Conservation Council 
regarding the North Central Study Area come to fruition. 
And it is some of the many reasons for the proclamation of that 
region as a permanent reserve, that I hope we shall see during 
our walk. For further details, refer Page 40 of "Walk 1980". 

We will wander through areas of open hill gum forest, granite 
rock formations, balancing rocks, overhung rock shelters, 
long-leaf box woodlands, and over granite slabs past aboriginal 
rock wells. There are many reasons why the Kooyoora area is 
important~ archaeological, botanical, zoological and geological, 
and it is ho:r,ed that several of these prime examples of interest 
will be seen during the walkQ 

Interesting items such as rare or uncommon plants, unusual 
animals or beautiful birdlife, old fossils and silicified woods, 
fine examples of scarred trees, a strange aboriginal stone 
arrangement, native rock wells, aboriginal "workshops" or stone 
quarries, and any aboriginal rock shelters, containing thousands 
of stone artefacts and a few bone points. 

Dozens of scarred trees may be found in the district but only one 
will be visited~ of the 42 rock wells-we will visit 20. 
il of the more interesting aboriginal· rock shelters of the total 
33, will be visited: also 3 aboriginal "workshops". At least 
1950 microlithic stone points, scrapers, flakes and some larger 
cores have been found on shelter floors and retained "en situ" 

Specimens of the very rare "tvhorled Zieria" will be seen and 
hooefully we shall see the brush-tailed. rock wallaby on the 
granite bouloers. 

However,it must be fully understood that there should be no 
interference with relics, or any act of vandalism, neither 
should there be any taking of botanical specimens. 
Aboriginal artefacts must be left on the site, as found. 

A walk enabling cleare:-understanding of environmental values 
in the Kooyoora Range areao 
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Well here's the 2nd edition of 'Kriesfelds Column• and 
do we have some goodies for yo·1 over the next couple 
of months 

1o Ice Skating Monday 27th of April 
The general idea is to have tea at Tamani's Bistro 

(nostalgia trip) and then meet outside the ice rink at 8:00 p.m. Later if anyone 
is interested the~e's coffee back in the city. Hire of skates plus entry to the 
rink is an as:bronomical $1:80 for 20 or more people, therefore please book, no 
deposit necessary unless your persona non-gratis. If we can't get 20 people total 
price is $3~00 including skate hire. 
Function: Ice Ska.ting 
When g Tea - Tam·ani's 6:00; Ska,ting 8:00 Monday 27th April~ 
Where : 109 Hyde Road Foot8cr~y 'Iceland'. 
Cost : Ent:i.·y plus hire ~3:00? or :!)ossibly S•i iBO. 

2. Mineral Water and Cheese night. 
Dave and &ylviaAndrews have aga:G:' kindly donated their house for a j\liineral 
Water and Cheese night. This will be complimented by a barbequc, therefore B.Y.O 
B.B.Q meat. (ALL wines and cheeses v;;_,11 be provided). Depending on prlbces the 
wines vli.11 be from the Goulburn Valley and the Yarra Valley Districts while the 
cheeses are coming from Sunbury Cheese Co-op and the Lygon Food Cent:,.-e Carlton. 
All wowsers (and others) interestoo. in. attending please contact me (wk 6158378) 
so's catering volumes can be estimated. 
Function: B.B.Q Wine and Cheese nighto 
When : 6: 30 onwards Friday 15th hlay. 
Whore : pave i~ Sylvia And1~ews Homestead. 
Cost : ESTIIti\!rE $3:50 - 4:00. 
What to bring : B.B.Q, Moat. 
3. !!9rse Riding. 
This is a Mt Macedon ride, stopping at the Macedon Pub for lunch (very good 
lunches) and then a gentle ride back again. As this has a limit of 15 saddles 
I will need to book by the 16th of May to ensure availabilityo So all people 
wanting to rid.e please book (wi"th deposit) by this date. 
Function: Horse Riding. 
When : 9,00 a.m, Saturday 30th of May, 
Where Gisbon area (Maps will be provided in clubrooms) 
Cost : $5:00 per hou:c horse hire pub time free horse hire for 1st hour. 

approximately i5 to 20 dollars 
All people interested in a ,7eekond horso ride ( cost approx S70 :00) in September 
or there abouts :please u.se this oppor·tuni ty to -find out if you enjoy horse riding. 
All wh0 like horse :ric!.ing whether they can or can't ( I can 1 t but I 1 ike it) 
will be most v1elcome on oi ther trip. 

My thanks tti Mick Mann for organizing the group booking for 'The Dubliners 1 , this 
evolved into a very good nights entertainment. All those people that went and 
saw 'Wildstars 1 with me en the wet and bleak Friday }he 13th my heart fe1 t thanks 
for making my first function a success. 
Your·currertly thinking 1Dubliners 1 9 1 Wildstars' I didnt see those advertised in 
'News' and you would be quite correct. Unf'ortunately most functions of this 
nature i.e. very short duration theatricals I will not have enough time to 
adve:dise in 'lfows', I'll try but my apologies if I do not always succeed, 
however, ALL social func·tions are displayed in the clubrooms, so please if you 
see a function that you wis:'1 to. attend approach me (Les Kriesfeld) in the club 
rooms, your participc::.tion is alwc:.ys welcome and appreciated. If I haven't asked 
you but asked others i'.: 1 s si.tlply that I know that they're interested. 

HELP make this club a success by pa~ticipating in walks and othe~ social events. 

COMING ATTRA"11IONS: : 
12th June Bush Dance Band~ Flying Pieman. 
27th June Puffing Billyo 
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COMMITTEE NOTES - 6th APRIL 1981 

Treasurer: Balance at Bank $5228.90 Accounts totalling 
$1077.66 were passed for payment. {Vans $657.20, 
News Printing $179 .. 96. new hire pack $40.00) 

Walks Secreatary: February figures - 123 members, 48 visitor, 
86 day walkers and 85 week-end walkers totalling 171. 
Income.$643a50, expenditure $948.,60. Loss $305.10 

Note Note: Late fee for non-payment of deposit on 
walks was raised from 50c to $2.00 

Membership: 176 financial members. 

Wilky: r,rork party 8-lOth May 1981 

"Walk '82": Distribution manage:::- and advertsing manager 
required for "Walk 1982 11

0 

Club Phone Contact: - Filsons are going overseas next year so 
a replacement contact is required as soon as 
possible, in time to go in next phone book. 

Next meeting 4th May, 1981., 

Duty Roster: 15/4 Art ~erry and Peter Bullard. 
22/4- Robert Ayre and Carol Strickland 
29/4 Prue Hardiman a.nd Alan Kitchener 
6/5 Marijke Mascas and Les Kriesfeld 

*'*'*'*'*'*'-1(1* 

AN IMPORTANT NOTE FROM THE WALKS SECRETARY 

The committee has passed 
50c to $2. Persons who 
rt1ednesday :preceeding the 
booking are liable. 

a motion increasing the late fee from 
fail to pay a deposit by the 
walk or who turn up at the van without 

Members are reminded that booking by mail is acceptable. 
The remittence should be sent to the leader's home address 
(not the club) to reach him/her by the Tuesday preceding the 
walk. 

A NOT SO IMPORTANT NOTE FROM THE l-"TALKS SECRETARY 

The Dep. of State Development, Decatralization and 
Tourism.has recently produced a useful booklet on alpine safety. 
Topics covered include basic safety considerations for ski 
tourers, safe snow ¢!riving, hypothermia, etc. It is 
available at 228 Victoria Prd. East Melbourne and it is FREE. 

Back in February, when the winter program was being drawn 
up we were discussing the Queen's Birthday Week-end. I was 
quite emphatic that we were going to visit Croajingolong 
National Park (East Gippsland) for a change. The club elders 
kept repeating "We alsways go north for that week-end. It is 
sure to be wet down there in .:rune". Undetered I pencilled 
in Croajingolong. ~Tith a name like that it must be good. 
7\bout a month ago I went and had a. look at the area. 
With its e:,rtensive beaches and lnteresting vegetation I was 
impressed. Unfortuna.tely I was also irnnressed by the jaws o-F 
100 or so little bugs {presumably tick larvae) and. I'm still 
splashing calamine lotion around. Yes, it nrobably will be 
wet down 'tthere. ':1!e are going to Hattah! 

I quess just about everybody has heard that I recently went 
out on a day walk {which is ne~.-ts enough I suppose) and got 
myself lost within 5 minutes of leaving the van. By the time 
you are reading this I should be in Europe where I plan to 
do some solo walking in Austria and Switzerland. If you 
don't hear from me again could you please organise a search 
party? 

In my absence 'r'yrone Thomas will act as Walks Secretary. 

Ken MacMahon. 
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----------------- ·---------
-------·------

(With apologies_. to '::·y, 2.·.i··..::.':'.-:::-· ·for the delay in printing) 

TEN Eb.GER BUSI-q:;zs 
'i;"l;,.LKil\J"G THE OLD Rti.Ii..'\il'..Y LINE 
ONE ERRED ?!ITH !-U.sR POCT 
1\.1.iD TE13J:J TI-iEB.E 1?iI~llE ijINI!! 

Jean had chosen t,"10 poss·ible campsites. One ,at the picnic 
ground close to tra:ff:i.c, the other hal< .a mile along the track. 
r,7e decidecl. there was just enough light to cross the creeks 
and. find our respecti-,e spo.-::,-~ · Being such a. short. van trip 
we had time for a fire and cha.t before bed.. Janet and Peter 
quickly showed th-?.t share and share alike isn I t something they 
practise., ':2hev· kept 2].:rnos-:::: all of the leeches to therrv::ielves. 
. .. ..4 ~ . . 

We all had_ :t:ra~k notes and a :map through the courtesy of Jean and 
FoC.V, something W9 c,ll appreciated but studied with varying 
degrees of. :i.ntc-msi ty,. -;,J,e s·::rollec: e7er so gently upwards, but 
even then someone rerr.a.d,.cd a~':Jout "'.:he :.Leader setting a fine pace. 

Soon after rr.orning t:oa ,,.rhor1:~ the t:i-:nck crosses a fireline Jan 
(not Ja.net ~1f the leeches but Janice of Walk '81) showed the 
extent she ·would go to for extra attention.. She hurt her ankle 
badly., Aft.er much yelling and c'o sweri:1g I and disturbing of 
lyre birds. th-2. p2•.rty regrouped offering suggestions, quite 
sufficient 1:02.lly t.o f":i .. 11 the next edition of "Teach yourself 
nhysiotnerany11 ,, By t.11 i.s stage there were nearly several more 
injuries as ·the men raced to head the oueue to carry or niggy-
ba.ck ... Tan.. Bob 1 s cha~-.:ns anr? yea.rs of experience won the day. 
Otto and Gra.erne won the :)ooby nrizes~ they carried the two 
packs, Otto f'avourinq a nosebag arran(Tement ·while Graeme 
;,ent for the limit in hi.-loads~ Eventually ,Tan and Bob parted 
company and Ja.n slowly but surely made it to the road. 

Lunch at Starling's Gcp was pleasantly slothful in the sun. 
Traffic was at. a premium and- Jan wasn't overly enthusiastic at 
the idea of using leeches to lessen the swelling., Apparently 
· this is her atti t1..1de to the advancement of medica.l science o · 

No bush viv:'.lee-ehioligist was go:i,.ng to get nea::- her. 

Eventually 2. very pleasa.nt couple drove by, taking Jan to Yarra 
Junction and a phoneo We headed off for campo 

One thing not marked on "'.:he map was the amount of rubbish 
dropped by scouts coming towards us. ·Our chosen site near the 
~da River was already occupied by a different scout group, so 
we carr:ied ou:r ·water ten minutes up the hill to a very plea.sant 
spotr. 

Be.fore doing this we had a very inter,esting side trip to a bridge 
and the old mill site,; 'l'his bridge was not on trestles 
but was built up w:i.th several layers of iogs, criss-cross 
style over quite a wide gully of the Little Ada Riv.er. 
All day long we had been spying old nails, timber or steel 
railsr engines, w.inches 1 axles, ·i,;Theels, hut. ruins (and leeches). 
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Meanwhile back at camp Otto fniled. any boisterous 4 ~·m's or 
trail bike riders by pitching his tent right in the middle of 
the track. He was surprised to find the next morning tha.t the 
underside of his floor was grimy. If an enterprising leader 
arranges for Otto and· Poter Bu._llard to go on the same week-end 
walk, Rob Harris will haven new chapter, No-one else will 
need to carry a tent on that occasion. Some of the chaps thought 
their leader wao being very friendly indeed until they realised 
that "Dar.ling this"· and "Dec.r th.at" referred to Ros. Drc1t! 
missed out again! 

During the night Bill ,,..,as pu:e~zled by the strange noise. I should 
think he had. good reason. rr·ny listening to Ros and Peter rehoa:i::-sing 
mediaeval songs while you are thinking of hip-holes and such-like 

Sunday• morning \•Te went through the scout area, by now quite neatly 
littered with foil, lollie wrappers and band-aids. I will say 
they were q~iet during the night and quite polite little creatures. 
All they need is a flexing exercise so they can organise 
"emu parades". 

Then came the descent of High Lead - 415m in 1500 m. People 
made the. ususal remi:l.rks about fim~ing it harder going do,,m. 
All this way the track had been so clear that Graeme had dispensed 
with his belover!ga.iters. 

A truly scenic section greeted us at the bottcm- more bridges 
and the L?.trobe invitingly close. I felt the scene lost a 
little of its pristine beauty by the time we had decorated the 
bridge and rail with sweaty socks, shirts etc. 

By the time all hci.,1 21.rrived, ,Tea.n was offering ootions - sh""-des 
of the recent I-Iigb Plains trip?? You all know hm.._1 h.::1~~y it is 
to have a keen nhotogra:oher in the groun - plenty '=lf rests for a.llr 
If that is your idea of a fair pace, go on ,Jea:i.' s next walk. 
By the time she finds the proper pair of glasses even the 
weariest have taken a fresh interest in the track chead. 

Bill and Graeme strode out for the Bump and Powelltown. 
Everyone else layed in the sun and wa.ter. Why was it Bob 
couldn't ben.r the sight of Janet'? 'dv.s he still worried she 
would chide him for smoking? 

Those of you with feelings of any sort about leeches should take 
note of Peter Cohen's presence on a walk. A position near him 
could mean that his oversupnly of "hitchhik.er.s" will settle for 
you as second best. 

·pe finally regrouped in Powell town where the shop window announced 
a dance featuring "Fresh T'7ater Yabbies". I really don't know 
if that is the name of the band or the main dish for supper. 
i:,;re shared Janet's cherries, bought at the "unusuc,l" shop in 
Yarra Junction, while Bob offered his chocolate, now able to 
look everyone in the eye. I also learnt of Australia's 
thinnest gardening book - Cohen's "Favorite Exotics to Grow". 

By now the strain was telling on Jean - after all, a 10% wastage 
on one's walk is a fairly high rate and Ros was spending more 
than enough time being comforted by Peter (the other one) 
It manifested itself with our leader ·complaining c,bout facial hair, 
or lack of it, on any male in sight. Bill sensibly pretended 
to be asleep and so escaped the tongue lashing. 
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Tr,re were back home in broad d2ylight having thoroughly enjoyed 
the maqnificent scenery, interesting 'relics (no not the leader) 
and des!)ite what you've rea0, each other's cornnany. 

Thanks Jean. r,:re' 11 come 2.gain~ ,Just pack some inflatable 
splints. 

*'*!*l*l•kl*f*!* 

WILKINSON LODGE 

ll'.TORK PARTY - 8--=-l.QJ.il'•Y 

This week-end will be mainly for collecting a.nd chopping 
wood for winter·. .,.1::e will need 21. trailer and ?. cha.in saw. 
Can c.nyone help? Eager volunteers i'l.re reauired. Please 
let me know if you can come,. 

WINTER 1981 

The we,)ks from l August to 12 SeptembGr are fully booked, 
with from 8- to 10 people per week. 'I'.he third week in 
September and the last week in July still have room for 
more. 
On the t,,,•eek-end of 17 -· 19 July, there will be a beginners 
ski-trip to· T1!ilky., D.efer to the winter program for detaiLs. 

;°linter groups should now get together and organise their 
food, and get it and their briquettes into -i;,7ilky before the 
end of May. Lockers for storing food are nvailable ~t $4 
each a season. 

Rod Mnttinqley 
*'*'*'*:,l:i•kl*l-1, 

COST SH.i\.RING _Q:N CAR TRIPS 

Some years ago .I usec to walk :frequently with the Canberra 
Bushwalking club and cars were our only means of transport. 
The formula for calculating costs was as follows~- · 

a) Drivers were reinbursed on the basis of 4 cents per mile 
for a small car ( 2 litre) or 6 cents per mile for a 
larger car ( 2 litre) At the time this was considered 
sufficient to cover costs and ;:::_-·.-r-:., :·:t to provide some 
incentive for drivers to offer the use of their cars. 

b) I.twas the leader's responsibility to determine the distance 
travelled and hence the money due to each driver. 

c) The grancl. total travel cost for the trip was then 
collected by equal contributions from all passengers. 
Collec:;:tion and dispersal of money we.s again the leader's 
responsibility~ 

d) By this system the driver makes no direct contribution 
to the travel cost, each passenger pays the same and the 
return to the cP-.iver is independent of the number of passengers 
carried .. 

e) Incidently it was also the leuder's responsibility to arrange 
who would be carried by whom., Iha club where parties were 
generally fairly small th.is was' not an onerous task ... 

This system worked very well and I do not recall heaving serious 
complaints. As a regular driver I used to feel well recompensed 
for the use of my vehicle, A particular advantage of the system 
is that it is uniform a.nd sa.ves the driver from any embarressement 
in presenting his occunants .. 

Pearson Cresswell. 
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NEW CONTAC'r 1'1"'EEDFm 

Sue and Rex Filson, who ?,re the ,:,resent contacts 
listed in the nhone book, an:, going overse?.s for 
more than a year. A new contact is needed for 
entry in the new 9hone books. 

By preference it should be a couple or person 
who is at.home at times during the day although 
most phone calls tend to be in the evenings 
between 6 and 9 p.m. 

r1,1hen Sue and Graham Errey are away the contact 
is also being used forSearch and Rescue. 

Any gerera.l enquiri(~S about the club will have to 
be answerea. For this service the club reinburses 
½ the phone renta-1 costs, plus the cost of any 
calls made on behalf of the club. 

If you can help the club, please contact the 
President, Bob Steel. Phone 725 6171. 

*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*'* 

One Mede or female person to share la.rge 
spacious house in Canterbury. Close ,to 
transport, shops and parks, swimming pool 
and tennis courts. 
Bedroom can be furnished if necessary. 
Shere beautiful garden (complete with vegetables 
and two ducks), elect:ricity, gas, food and 
telephone .. 
Enquire: Prue Hardiman B) 602 1333 X533 or 

I::r) 836 3569 

*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*'* 

ARE YOU KEEN ON I<OSCIUSI-<O?. 

If you wish to take part in planning the future management 
of one of A.ustrolia' s greatest National Parks your chance 
has arrive. 

A draft plan of management (open to public comment) will 
soon be available. 

If you are interested sen<l c che0t.1e for $5.00 to: 

The Planning Officer, National Parks and W'ilcUife Service, 
South Eastern Re'gion, P .. o. Box 733, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 

( Make cheques payable to N .. P. & ~-1. s. ) 

*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*' 

Did you know the Timber Industry wants to log Melbourne's 
catchment areas?.? 

If you want to learn more about this threat come to the 
A.oril meeting of the 7\ustralj an Con:=iervation Foundation. 
There will be e. speaker from the Victorian .sawmillers l\ssocia.tion 
and the M.Mo B. ?'. -· ,Should be an interesting evening!! 

Venue': Mobil Theatre, 2 City Rd., South Melbourne 
'When: Wednesday April 22nd, 8 p.m. (Supper provided) 
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DO YOU LOVF. 'J'HE BUSH?? THEN WHBRE T1.7ERE' YOU AT 2 P .M. ON 

SUNDAY MARCH 22nd?? 

At 2 p.m .. on Sunday M2.rch 22nd a. dedicated group of people 
attended a Public Meeting on the East Gippsland ·woodchip Threat. 

Conservation in general and East Gippsland in particular is 
under the gr~atest threat in more than a decade. The time 
bus past when con$e~a.tionists ·pay their membership subs., 
get their newsletter and cppease their conscience. 

This complac.ency is now the main weapon of anti-conservationist 
forces in this state. 
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T:RZ\. Of' TEF. ~Or'T'H~ .MOPPING TJ-:IUNnEP bv CELESTIAL SBAS0~1 INGS'!.' 

A blend of three hlc-1.ck teas with green anc~ ro?..sted 
Brazillian ma.tte. 'I'he flavor is light and very nleasant- T 
esneciaJ.ly wh~n drunk. black with honey. The tea is very 
low in tannin and exceptionally high in caffeine - far T 
higher than coffee. 

'l' Its makers describe the tea as having the strength and 
power of a thousand charging buffalo - indeed, a chargingT 
bu:ffu.lo is featured. on the pack~ Your reporter w being rJ 

more conservative tB)Q, - a.t first acknowledges it to be 
T 

2, powerfully stimul;-,,ting brew. 

Definitely a. refreshing tea for eGrly mornings a.nd late 
nights, but also .~ nleasant change from more conventional 
teas fl.t any time of 0ay .. 

And when you tire o:f drinking tho tea, the pa.ck is 
fascinating rea.ding - to list a couple of quotes ••••• 
"Most of the shadows of this life are cau.1ed by 
standing in our own sunshine" ..... a Emerson~ 

"Beware of all enterprises that require new clothes~ ••• 
Thoreau. 

T 

T 
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T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

If you haven't noticed a herd of byffalo charging 
through your neighborhood recently, and - like your 
reporter - you are· never a:wake early pnough to spot 
a lame wombat scurrying through the dawn, you might 
find this delightful brew difficult to track down. 
Try eiliI'Uiring at you local health-food shop. 

TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT 
T 

TTT 

*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * Congr?..tulations to two couples who married earlier this year. * 
* 
* 
* 

Chris a.nd Chris Connor a.nd 

Puth. and Doss f:oskin .. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

GREAT r:_-~DING 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

If you like a dash of spice, a taste of sour lemon or sweet 
orange, lots of personality,. controversial discussion, or 
just reading about walks to be or walks that have been, read 
the News. 

For those members who' cl like to get out wnlking more o·ften but 
don't, it's a good way not to lose track! And it isn't just 
the writers who m.ake it goon, it 1 s Marijke for her professional 
touch, the Barry/Gwenda. team, ?.nd then the colla.tors •••••••• 
as well as Ken for his computerised m~ress labels. 

Janet TI\Thite. 
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Dear Fellow Members, 

I am leaving for Hobart (again) for en indefinite period 
so would annreciate it if my membership is deferred(?) 
until further notice. If an0 when I return, I ho~e you 
will tnke me b~ck into the fol0! 

I nromise to be good anc not leave the walking tracks 
{,.11,ell, not often, a:nY'"7cy!) 

Thank you all for mc.ny years of good walks and good company. 

Yours sincerely, 

Alrn2 Strappazon. 

*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*' 

??CAN YOU HELP?? 

Last year some ~elbourne Bushwalkers hac'I r..n enjoyable <lay 
when they took?. group of hcndicanped adults from the Daine 
:Mary Herring Shel terec1 .,._..brk::;hol') on a bushwalk. 

It was such a success that I had planned to organise another 
walk in autumn. Unfortunately I will not have the time to 
do this but I hcpe that sOITf-)One else will be able to. 

Can you help? If so, please contact me - Sandra Mutimer 
380 5398 (preferably between 5 and 7 p.m.) or see me in 
the clubrooms. 

*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*'*'* 

·would all members :?lease notify the Membership Secretary of any 
change of address and/or phone numbers. To do this contact 
Sandra Mutimer, 2l-1. Balfe Cresc., r·Jest Brunswick, 3055 H) 380 5398 
or. c/ Melbourne Bushwalkers, Box 1751Q, G.P.O. Melbourne, 3001 

Chanqe of information 

Eileen ",.YPJi:, 3n Moor St .. P.itzroy, 3056. ~)tl-19 5351 B) 347 e454 
Caroline S'T'EICKLA.tm! 6/3 Guthrie At. r,,. Brunswiclc, 3055 P.)374 2000 
Dudley ~O~TE~, B) 609 5780 
Graham PODGSON, i4 r.-ea.v Pd. Mooroolbark, 3138 P)725 0180 B)4~P 349r.:: 
B-3.rbar?.: BRYAN, B) 84,P 1.'-:,11 x 315 
Bob DOUGLAS, ·work number not atmlicable 
Christopher PIDD, B) 609 '5-885 -·. 
Peter CORK, 1 Mangarra Prd., c~nterbury, 3126 
Ted WISHART, 40A Camp St. Chelsea, 3196, H) 772 9672 
Elaine COLLINS, B)<-56 6046x341 
Geoff MATENSON, B) 63 0341 x 620 
Peter HAVLICEK, 807 Heatherton Rd. Springvale, 3171 H)546 1541 

B)819 8416 
Les S-nU'l'HWELL, 203 Lr.1.mond St. Invercargill, NEv! ZEALAND. 
Barbara BURTON, 10/17 Como Av., Sth. Yarra, 3141 
Pelen ,1-1ADDELL, 7.23 Chanel St. St. Kilda, 3182 H)51 2601 
Les KRi-Es·rnw, 30 Naroon Rn. Al:phington, 3078 H)49 11,782 B) 615 8378 
Ian Hl\RGRR~VES,. B)329 5366 
Michael PRICE H) 338 2012 
Grant NICHOLSON, 1/59 Black St. Brighton, 3186 H)59 2163 3)541 6414 
David BARKLEY, B) 666 8666 x 541 
Ian HILL, B) 792 8580 
Peter BUCHLAK, H)534 0437 B) (051) 34 2233 x 345 
Marion & John SISEMl'..N, H) 67. 3354 John B) 878 1839 
Marion ROSS, B} 66 6046 x 333 
Sheina NICHOLLS, B) 662 2000 x 480 
Paul ORMONDE, B) 602 3033 
Jennifer SHIELDS, B) 652 8719 
Noel TOLLEY, H) 876 1559 B) 268 8222 
Christine LAUGHER, 23 Ca.zaly Close, Holt,ACT 2615 H)54 9904 
Bela BARD-BRUCKER, B) 380 3255 
Jim BROOKS, B) 63 03,1,1 x t1,74 

/ •••• Cont. P. 15 
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-------------------------·-·•·-
TH.i\N::C YOU 

The.nk You Libby Marsden (Quarterman} for your work as 
Membership Secretary over the last th:C'ee years. 

As her successor I :':im only beg:..nning to realise how much work 
is involvtxi with this nosit.ion, 11lthough I recognised the 
cap21blc mannt:?r in vih.ich Libby carried this outo 

Sandra Mutirner. 

Does anyone h2.vE~ crnnnut.2r Dcr)()r o, . .- 11 scr?.'0 11 n2:r,er 
with a reveree sidE~ ·::hc:,t cou.1.cl. he used? It ·would 
he very handy· :for. roy school.,. 

Contact S2.nr:J.r,1 ~.1utim2!:', 38C 539F (between 5 and 7 p.m.) 
or see me :Ln the cl ub~~·ooms ,. 

Thank vou for 2.11 vour cont,::i.:::,ut:i< .. :i.·1s to News. 
I would nnnreciate·· if you C?.n v,rrii:r: your articles CLEARLY 
I 2.m not ?i.lw2ys ca.na;:-,J_e of c'1ech.,h.ering :'cocl.ed" messages. 

rtre nre STILL lookinq for -.one of our members to gather 
sninnets for a c;ossin c~oluDrL- ~::..s hr.1.s to he a rnember 
who goos ,i'1alking rc~gu. ·,::i.r!.y, an::~ is in tht-::: clubrooms fairly 
often. 'Phis colu;:nn w2.s ab.•rays re,3/•. w·i t}1 great pleasure 
by 2.11, so pJ.~2.se~n? can someone co~e forward?? 

Post all your ar-c.icles etc .. etcu in the 11 :·-.c-~d Box 11 in the 
clubroome, or post to r·1.::-1rij1rn M-J.,sc;cis, l:! Hillcrest nd., 
Glen Iris, 3146. 

Closing Date for May Ne\'TS T)edneRd2y · 6th .May., 

:narijke Mascas .. 

'. 
"':<l_i\LK" Ml\.Gi\ZI:NE 

One a.snect of "T'lc.11,.'' ·which ir: ,1ometirneE1 ignored by 
contrihu.ters i2 its tr::!cknoten sec·t.ion, yet this provides 
in~niration :fo!'.' m2ny noople wh0 choose not to walk with 
a club, but rather a.s a groun o:f friends or even i.I1.dividually. 
Pbr the magazin0 to appeal to th:Ls type a good variety of 
tracknotes dealing with interGs-ting areas is essential. 
They also play an i:.Ttportan~- part in att:".:"acting newcomers to 
bushwalkingo 

So when! after leudircg a tr:tp, you are sitting down at home 
filling in your 11 ,tJalk Report :i perhaps you could consider 
writing a se:'.)arate one for 11 Walk 11 a An e:.:ticing photo, as well 1 

woulc'l m2.ke all the c-li:.:f2renc!3 to its present2.tion and appeal. 

Geoff Lawe 
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HAROLD GRAVE, H) 241 3998 
Leonie THOMPSON, 0·'.l,2 Littlewood St. Hampton, 3188 H) 598 1586 
Janet McCREDIE, 24 Reay Rdo Mooroolbark, 3138 H)726 0180 
Janette K:.ARSFALL, 58 Otterington Grove, Ivanhoe, 3079 
Rod MATTINGL3Y, 58 Otterington Grove, Ivanhoe, 3079 
David and Joy BOVER, c/- School of Maths & Sciences, 

Flinders University, Bedford P,:1.rk, S.A. 5042 
Nellie cn0 Frank HARGREAVES, l?. Turnbri~ge St. Flemington, 3031 

R) 376 3850 

~'7ELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NE'W MEMBm-:s: -

Robyn FABY, 2 Keals St. Elwood, 3214, H)531 7463 B)82 7074 
Peter HAMAAN, 1 Aenone Tw., Noble Park, 3174 H)546 8526 B)544Q622x360 
Ruth HOSKIN_, 54 Davison St., Richmond, 3121, H)429 11995 B)697 ~277 
Noel LENNARD, 1 Vivian Gr .. Hawthorn, 3122 H) 818 5972 
David McFMLANR, 17 Chapel Rd. Moorabbin, 3189 B)397 0238 
Gail PEARSON, 10 Wimba Av., Kew, 3101 H)80 2856 B)818 0302 
Mark TnSCHLER, 1556 High St. Glen Iris, 314-6, H)25 6607 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR 1981 mm NOW' DTJE FOR RENEWAL. IF YOU 
F.AVE NOT PAID BY THE END OF THIS MONTH, THIS IS YOUH LAST 
NEWSLETTER. 

Ora ina.ry t"ember s 
Counles 

$11.00 
$1.6.00 

Btudents S6.00 
~:re'\ATB Subscrihers $.5. 00 

Ha.ve you -pai.d the correct amount?? Some people were so eager 
to pa.y their 1981 subscriptions that they paid 1980 rates 
(forgetting about inflation) or perhans they were fooled by 
thr.1.t little gremlin who wor](.E:d on the rates listed in the last 
News. 

Could you please che~k th0 amounts listed above, end pay 
Rny discrepc=mcy if necessa:ry? 

Plec,se complete and forward the form below to: 
Sc1.ndra Mutimer, 2.A Balfe Cres., ~-:?est Brunswick, 3055 or 
Melbourne Bushwrtlkers, Box 17510 G .. P.O. Melbourne, 3001. 
·v•hen returning this forM could you please indiccte any change 
in the information previously given? 
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